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G. H. Hardy, the well known mathematician once said that a mathematician, like a
painter or a poet, is a maker of patterns. But, the patterns made by a mathematician
are more permanent than those made by a painter or a poet. A
painter makes pattern with shapes and colours, a poet with words.
A painting may include an idea, but the idea is quite often common
place and, hence, not so very important. In poetry, idea counts for a
good deal more. A mathematician, on the other hand, has no material to work with but ideas, and so his patterns are likely to last
longer, since ideas wear less with time than words. His patterns, Srinivasa Aiyangar
Ramanujan
however, must be beautiful like the painter’s or the poet’s, and must
fit together in a harmonious way. Surely, beauty is the first test. True, it may be very
hard to define mathematical beauty, but that is just as true of beauty of any kind. We
may not know what we mean by a beautiful poem, but when we read it, we recognise
its beauty.
Could we call a chess problem beautiful? Many of us who play chess may call or
recognise a certain chess problem to be beautiful. Yet, a chess problem is simply an
exercise in pure mathematics, and everyone who calls a problem “beautiful”, is applauding mathematical beauty, even if it is beauty of a comparatively lowly kind. Chess
problems are like that. Indeed, a chess problem is genuine mathematics, but it is in
some way “trivial” mathematics. However ingenious and intricate, however original
and surprising moves, there is something essential lacking. Chess problems in this
sense are unimportant. As G. H. Hardy says in his A Mathematician’s Apology, the
best mathematics is serious as well as beautiful - important if you would say so. And it
retains its beauty and freshness to eternity. No chess problem has ever effected the
general development of scientific thought. What Euclid, Pythagoras, Gauss, Euler,
Newton, Ramanujan, and Einstein did in their times changed the whole direction of the
scientific thought.
We asserted that best mathematics retains its beauty and freshness for ever. To
understand this statement, let us consider a few examples from early Greek mathematics - theorems which every mathematician will admit to be first rate. We shall
take very simple and intelligible theorems which do not require any specialised mathematical background. The first is Euclid’s proof of the existence of infinity of prime
numbers. The prime numbers or primes are the numbers which cannot be resolved
into smaller factors, say 2, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 17, 19, 23, 29 ………..
The primes are the material out of which all numbers are built up by multiplication.
Thus, 666 = 2 x 3 x 3 x 37. It can be easily proved using the method of
reductio ad absurdum that the series we described never comes to
an end. That is, there exists infinity of prime numbers. Let us consider another example. It is Pythagoras’s proof of the irrationality
of “2. A rational number is a fraction a/b, where a and b are
The mathematical sciences particularly exhibit order, symmetry, and
limitation; and these are the greatest forms of the beautiful.
...Aristotle
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integers. To say that “2 is irrational is another way of 5 papers of the highest class. Within four years, he besaying that 2 cannot be expressed in the form of (a/b)2 came a Fellow of the Trinity College. Soon after, The
Royal Society elected him a Fellow at the age of 30, which
This is the . same thing as saying that the, equation.
even for a mathematician is very young.
a2 = 2b2
He was the first Indian to be given both
cannot be satisfied by integral values
the distinctions. But, Ramanujan soon beof a and b, which have no common faccame ill. Hardy used to visit him as he lay
tor.
in the hospital at Putney. It was here that
This theorem can also be proved by
during one of those visits, the famous incithe method of reductio ad absurdum. It
dent of the taxicab number happened.
also follows from this theorem that the
Hardy remarked to Ramanujan soon afdiagonal of a square is incommensurable
ter entering the hospital room: “I thought
with the side.
the number of my taxicab was 1729. It
Another famous and beautiful theorem
seemed to me a dull number”. Ramanujan
is Fermat’s two-square theorem. The
replied: “No, Hardy, it is a very interesting
G. H. Hardy
primes may be arranged in two classes;
number. It is the smallest number expressthe primes.
ible as the sum of two cubes in two different ways!”
5, 13, 17, 29, 37, 41,……..
What are the two different ways? One way is 1729 = 103
which leave remainder 1 when divided by 4; and the + 93. The other way is 1729 = 123 + 13. Surely, every
number was a personal friend of Ramanujan.
primes
Ramanujan died of tuberculosis, back in Madras in
3, 7, 11, 19, 23, 31,…..
1920,
two years after the First World War. Hardy wrote
which leave remainder 3. All the primes of the first
class, and none of the second can be expressed as the in his A Mathematician’s Apology: “Galois died at 21,
Abel at 27, Ramanujan at 33, Riemann at 40 ……!! I do
sum of two integral squares:
not know an instance of a major mathematical advance
5 = 12 + 22 , 13 = 22 + 32
initiated by a man past fifty!” What Hardy meant was
17 = 12 +42 , 29 = 22 + 52
the fact that any breakthrough or a
But, 3, 7, 11 and 19 are not expressible in this way.
mathematical advance was possible only by people in
This is Fermat’s theorem which is ranked as one the fin- the prime of their youth! The work they did was full of
est in arithmetic.
seriousness and beauty, and of eternal value.
The examples we gave here are what constitute patDespite all odds and lure of greener pastures offered
terns of ideas, beauty and seriousness. I do hope, now by professional courses, many of our youth do take up a
the difference between a chess problem and a mathemati- career in pure science or pure mathematics - which is
cal theorem is clear to you. Let me now digress a bit. quite gratifying. The first question to ask would be whether
The most important breakthroughs in mathematics or sci- what one pursues is worth pursuing at all? And the next
ence have been made by those in the prime
question is why one should pursue it, whatof their youth. In this regard, the story of
ever its value may be? The answer to the
the discovery of Ramanujan by G. H. Hardy
second question is perhaps easier. We do
and their legendary collaboration at the Trinsomething because we like it! Let us now
ity College has been told umpteen times.
consider the first question, the answer to
Indeed, Hardy never forgot that he was in
which is somewhat difficult. Most people
the presence of a genius – although almost
can do nothing at all well. Five or ten peruntrained. Ramanujan could not enter Macent of the people can do something rather
dras University because he could not clear
well. But, it is a microscopic minority who
matriculation examination in English. Even
can do anything really well. That is why
when it came to mathematics, both had to
what we pursue is worth pursuing, and that
James Clerk Maxwell
come to terms with the difference in their
is what makes a career in pure science or
education. Ramanujan was self-taught. He knew nothing pure mathematics most challenging. Therefore, if anyof the modern rigour. In a sense, he did not even know one has a genuine talent, he or she should be ready to
what a proof was. Hardy was obliged to teach him some make almost any sacrifice in order to cultivate it to the
formal mathematics as if Ramanujan had been a scholar- full. Whatever one may do in pure mathematics or pure
ship candidate. Ramanujan and Hardy produced together science may be small, but it has a certain. character of
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permanence. And to have produced anything of the slight- nique has to be taught through mathematics or pure sciest permanent interest is to have done something utterly ence.
beyond the powers of the vast majority of people.
If it is argued that pure science or pure mathematics
We find that many promising young people turn away cannot contribute to the material comfort of mankind, then
from pure science or pure mathematics. The question it is as good as saying that Newton, Abel, Galois, Rithey invariably ask is, what use it is? True, medicine, en- emann, Ramanujan, and Einstein wasted their lives! Not
gineering or biotechnology contributes to the material well- even once a thought may have crossed their minds if
being and comfort of people. They can promote happi- what they were doing was “useful”! But, it is the Newton’s
ness, and relieve suffering and raise the quality of life. laws that are at the heart of mechanical engineering, or
Some mathematics is certainly useful in this way. Some the launch vehicles for satellites and spacecraft. It is the
mathematics is needed in every branch of science. May law of universal gravitation that has made satellites and
be, in ordinary life the knowledge of science or math- satellite technology possible. The work of Abel and Gaematics may not be of much use. Even if we do not know lois laid the foundations of Group Theory that has trethe constitution of LPG or CNG, it will burn. We would mendous applications to symmetry and conservation laws
take our cars to a garage when they breakdown. We live in physics. It was Einstein’s work on population inversion
either by rule of thumb or on other people’s
of energy states of electrons in 1920 that
professional knowledge. When we talk of
made lasers a reality in 1960s. And it was
utility or usefulness of science or mathbending of light in a gravitational field preematics, we talk of the applied aspect of
dicted by Einstein in the early 20th century
science or mathematics. But, what is the
that has been helping us today identify the
difference between the two? How does
planetary systems of stars other than our
pure mathematics differ from applied mathown Sun. After nearly a century,
ematics? And pure science from applied
Ramanujan’s formulae in number theory
science?
and complex analysis find applications today in the theory of superstrings that holds
As described by Hardy, the contrast bethe promise of unifying the four fundamentween pure and applied mathematics stands
Evariste Galois
tal forces we come across in nature - popuout most clearly in geometry. Here is an
larly
called
“The
Theory of Everything”. How much we
example. The auditorium in which a lecture is given is
owe
to
these
stalwarts
whose discoveries were once conpart of the physical world, and has itself a certain pattern. The study of that pattern and its physical reality, we sidered “useless”?
may call “Physical Geometry”. Now suppose a massive
The great discoveries in mathematics were made by
gravitating body is introduced into the room. Immediately, those who were in their twenties or thirties. This holds
the physicists would say that the geometry of the room is true for theoretical physics as well. This implies that funchanged! Its physical pattern has slightly but definitely damental discoveries are almost always made by those
distorted. But, would the mathematical theorems you have who are in the prime of their
studied or proved become false? Surely, their proofs can
youth, since they are at their creative best. No doubt,
never be affected in any way. Shakespeare’s plays can- a career in mathematics or science offers thrill and exnot change if a reader spills his tea over a page. The play citement no other career offers. I believe this is one single
is independent of the pages on which it is printed. Like- reason why our youth should pursue a career in pure
wise, pure geometries are independent of the lecture mathematics or pure science - even if the path is a bit
rooms, or of any other detail of the physical world. It is bumpy. If so, in the next few years we can expect earththe same story with pure science.
shaking discoveries from them, even if they do not prove
In this sense, Maxwell and Einstein, Eddington and to be “useful” immediately - or find “use” only after a
Dirac, were “real” mathematicians, as Hardy says. But few decades, making our lives even more comfortable!
when their theories were developed, many shared the
* This article is based on a talk delivered by the
thought that the theories they developed were as “use- author on 25 May 2008 at the valedictory function
less” as the theory of numbers! In everyday life, only of a camp for participants of Mathematical Olympiad
such mathematics or science is “useful” as is wanted by 2008 at Amity University, Noida. The reader is enan engineer or common man. Surely, this “everyday” sci- couraged to read A Mathematician’s Apology by G.
ence or mathematics has no particular aesthetic merit. H. Hardy for a better understanding of the ideas preWe must, however, realise that what one requires in “use- sented herein.
Vinay B. Kamble
ful” mathematics or science is “technique”, and this techvinaybkamble@gmail.com
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vkHkklh Mkd&fVdV laxfz gdh%
oSKkfud tu&leqnk; gsrq ,d uohu midj.k
dHkh&dHkh tc vkidks dksbZ i=k feyrk gS rks ml ij fpidh Mkd fVdV
ij vkidk è;ku ;dk&;d pyk tkrk gS] vkSj gks ldrk gS vki ml Mkd
fVdV dk laxgz Hkh dj ysAa ,slk vkids lkFk gh ugha gksrk] cfYd vfèkdka'k
Mkd fVdV izes h yksxksa ds lkFk ,slk gh gskrk gSA 'kk;n rHkh Mkd&laxzg dh
fo/kk dk ,d 'kkSd ds :i esa fodkl gqvk gksxkA
vkt Mkd&fVdV laxzfgdh gj mez ds yksxksa dk ,d ,slk 'kkSd gS tks
u dsoy [kkyh le; dks jpukRed rjhds ls xqtkjus] u;s nksLr cukus rFkk
fdlh ns'k ds bfrgkl] lkaLÑfr] isM+&ikS/ks] tho tUrqvksa vkfn dks tkuus
o igpkuus dk vPNk ekè;e gSaA blds vykok vki vxj dyk ds {ks=k
esa Hkh 'kkSd j[krs gSa rks vkidh jpukRedrk dks ,d ubZ fn'kk nsus ds fy,
;g xfrfof/k ,d u;k vk;ke nsxhA 'kk;n bUgha dkj.kksa ls bl 'kkSd dks
lHkh xfrfof/k;ksa dk ckn'kkg dgk tkrk gSA
Mkd&fVdV laxzfgdh ftls vaxzsth esa fQysryh dgrs gSa] ;g ,d ÝSap
'kCn dk vaxzsthdj.k gS ftls 1864 esa tkWtZ gjfiu us x<+k FkkA Mkd laxzg
vkt ,d 'kkSd ds #i esa egRoiw.kZ fo/kk gS tks vkt dsoy Mkd&fVdV
,d=k djus o Mkd dk bfrgkl tkuus rd gh lfefr ugha gSA vkt ;g
,d O;kikj dk :i Hkh ys pqdh gSA iqjkus le; ds jktk&egkjktk dbZ
pqfuank o nqyZHk Mkd&fVdVksa dks eq¡g ekaxs nke nsdj vius O;fDrxr laxzg
esa j[kuk viuh 'kku le>rs FksA vkt Mkd&fVdV laxzfgdh 'kkSd ds
vykok iw.kZ fo"k; dk #i ys pqdh gS vkSj ftlesa 'kkfey gS&Mkd&fVdVsa]
mlds fMtkbu] mi;ksx gq, dkxt] fizafVax dk rjhdk] fpidkus ds fy,
yxk, xksan vkfnA vkt ;g vko';d ugha gS fd eagxh o nqyHkZ fVdV
vkids ikl gks] fdlh vtk;c?kj esa Hkh tkdj vki 'kkSd iwjk dj ldrs
gSAa
le; ds lkFk&lkFk ;g 'kkSd dqN egaxk gqvk vkSj 'kk;n euksjatu ds
vU; lk/ku miyC/k gksus ds dkj.k] yksxksa ds bl 'kkSd esa dqN deh vkbZA
ijUrq bUVjusV vkSj oso ¼oYMZ okbM oso½ ds vkus vkSj mlds QSyko ls
vc ;g 'kkSd iqu% ,d u;s vorkj ds :i esa yksdfiz; gks jgk gSA
tSls fd vki lHkh tkurs gSa bUVjusV u;k o vk/kqfud ekè;e gSA
vkadM+s izfo"V djus] vkadM+ks rFkk nLrkosth Qkbyksa dh [kkst] bZ&esy] pSV
lekpkj] jkstxkj dh ryk'k] mRiknu] lwpuk] usV lfQZax] euksjatu]
izfr;ksfxrk] jsy ,oa gokbZ fVdV] lkW¶Vos;j rFkk xse MkmuyksM bR;kfn&bR;kfn
bu lcls ds fy, bUVjusV ,d vko';d izkS|ksfxdh gSA ;gka ;g tku
ysuk vko';d gS fd bUVjusV Lo;a dksbZ tkudkjh ;k lwpuk ugha gskrh
cfYd bUVjusV lHkh mi;qDr o vkSj Hkh vusd lsok,a tSls oSo ¼OkYMZ
okbYM oso www½ dk fgLlk gSA oso nLrkostksa dks [kkstus] rLohjksa]
,fues'ku rFkk fofM;ksa dks ns[kus] JO; Qkbyksa dks lquus] cksyus vksj cksyh
gqbZ vkokt lquus vkSj nqfu;k esa fdlh Hkh lkW¶Vos;j ij pyus okys
dk;ZØeksa dks ns[kus esa gekjh enn djrk gSA c'krsZ gekjs dEI;wVj esa bu
lc lsokvksas dks ikus ds fy, t:jh gkMZos;j o lkW¶Vos;j miyC/k gksaA
lu~ 1992 esa tgka bUVjusV dk mi;ksx djus okyks dh la[;k dqN
gtkjksa esa Fkh vkt og la[;k vjc esa gks pqdh gSA ;kfu vc ge brus
VIPNET NEWS

yksxksa ls izR;{k :i ls vkil esa tqM+ ldrs gSaA vkt ge fofHkUu oso loZj
ij cgqr&lh tkudkfj;ksa dks [kkst ldrs gSa] mUgsa MkmuyksM dj ldrs gSa
vksj vius nksLrksa o lkfFk;ksa ds lkFk ckaV ldrs gSaA
bUVjusV ds bl lwpuk Økafr us Mkd fVdV laxzfgdh dks ,d u;s :i
esa tUe fn;k gS] ftls vkHkklh Mkd laxzfgdh dgrs gSaA vkHkklh Mkd
laxzfgdh us vkt gesa fcuk ykxr ;k de ykxr dh foKku yksdfiz;dj.k
ds fy, ,d u;k ekè;e miyC/k djok;k gSAvkb, blds ckjs esa dqN vksj
tkus rFkk fdl izdkj bl fo/kk dks foKku yksdfiz;dj.k ds fy, mi;ksx
fd;k tk ldrk gSA vkt nqfu;k ds dbZ ns'kksa esa vkHkklh Mkd laxzg.k
fo"k; ij dbZ Dyc] oso lkbV o ^dE;wfufV* miyC/k gSaA vki pkgs rks
Lo;a Hkh muds lnL; ;k fgLlk cu ldrs gSa ;k viuh dE;wfuVh cuk
ldrs gSaA

vkHkklh Mkd&fVdV laxfz gdh% oSKkfud tu&leqnk; gsrq ,d
uohu midj.k
vkHkklh Mkd&fVdV laxfz gdh% ¼Virtual Philately½ Mkd fVdVsas ,d=k
djus dh ,d uohu jksekapd rFkk vYi&dher fof/k rFkk nqfu;k dk lcls
vf/kd yksdfiz; ,oa f'k{kkizn 'kkSd curk tk jgk gSA
Mkd&fVdV ,d=k djus dh vk/kqfud fof/k esa HkkSfrd :i esa vlyh
Mkd&fVdV ,d=k djus dh ctk; Mkd&fVdVksa dh rLohjsa] tks vla[;
fQysryh osclkbV~l ij fu'qkYd miyC/k gSa] dkWih vkSj isLV dh tkrh gSA
bu rLohjksa dk iz;ksx djrs gq, dksbZ Hkh viuk Mkd&fVdV laxzg cuk
ldrk gS rFkk budks 'khV ds Åij O;ofLFkr dj fcYdqy okLrfod
Mkd&fVdVksa dh rjg iznf'kZr dj ldrk gSA vxj vki pkgsa rks vkHkklh
Mkd fVdV laxzg.k izn'kZfu;ksa esa Hkh Hkkx ys ldrs gSaA
vxj vkids ikl ;k Ldwy Dyc esa bUVjusV ;qDr dEI;wVj ;k
ySiVkWi gS vkSj bl 'kkSd esa vki #fp j[krs gSa] rks vki vklkuh ls bl
'kkSd dk vkuUn ys ldrs gSaA

vr% vkHkklh Mkd&fVdV laxfz gdh %&
1- nqfu;k ds fdlh Hkh ns'k esa euialn Mkd&fVdV ekÅl ds ,d fDyd
ek=k ls rqjar izkIr djus dh lqfo/kk iznku djrh gSA
2- O;fDr dh :fp esa lgtrk ls fofo/krk mRiUu djrh gS D;ksafd ;g
Mkd&fVdV laxzg.k ds Fkhe o fo"k;ksa ds vuar fodYi iznku djrh gSA
3- cktkj ls Mkd&fVdV [kjhnus vkSj <wa<us ess yxus okys /ku vkSj le;
dh cpr djrh gSA
4- okLrfod Mkd&fVdVksa dks laHkky dj j[kus esa visf{kr lko/kkuh dks
Hkh de djrh gSA
5- dksbZ Hkh O;fDRk nqyZHkre~ rFkk lcls egaxh Mkd&fVdVs ns[k o izkIr dj
ldrk gSA
6- okLrfod Mkd&fVdVksa ds laxzg.k dh leL;k ls futkr fnykrh gSA
7- dksbZ Hkh O;fDRk fdlh Hkh le; ,d lhMh dh lgk;rk ls ;g laxzg ns[k
4
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ldrk gS vkSj fdlh dks Hkh fn[kk ldrk gSA
8- blesa ;g Lora=krk gksrh gS fd ge le;&le; ij laxzg la'kks/ku ,ao
lqèkkj dj ldrs gSaA
9- ;g Mkd&fVdV ds ckjs esa lgh igpku rFkk Kku }kjk mRÑ"V KkuktZu
volj rFkk 'kSf{kd ewY; iznku djrk gSA
10- ;g oxhZdj.k vkSj O;oLFkkiu ds oSKkfud dkS'ky lh[kus esa lgk;rk
djrh gSA
11- ;g [kq'kh vkSj vkuan ds lkFk nqfu;k Hkj ls KkuktZu gsrq ewY;oku
lalk/ku miyC/k djkrh gSA
12- ;g fo'oHkj ds vkHkklh Mkd&fVdV laxzgd leqnk; dk fgLlk cuus
o muls ijLij&laokn fodflr djus ds volj iznku djrh gSA
13- ;g varj&fo|ky;h fQysVy
s h izn'kfuZ;ksa tSls t;iqj esa gqbZ LdwyiysDl
ds lkFk gh varjkZ"Vªh; vkHkklh fQysVy
s h iznf'kfuZ;ka ¼,DlisuVs ½ esa Hkkx
ysus dk Hkh volj iznku djrh gSA
14- pwafd Mkd&fVdV laxzg.k dks vc dsUnzh; ekè;fed f'k{kk cksMZ }kjk
izkstsDV ds :i esa ekU;rk ns nh xbZ gS] blfy, vkHkklh laxzg.k dks
izkstsDV dk;Z ds :i esa izLrqr fd;k tk ldrk gSA

vkHkklh Mkd&fVdV laxfz gdh gsrq
laHkkfor Fkhe dh lwfp
1- izk.kh@tarq&taxyh] ikyrw] nqyZHk vFkok yqIrizk; tkuoj] Mk;uklkSj
bR;kfnA
2- fcfYy;ka] dqÙks] gkFkh] ÅaV] 'ksj bR;kfnA
3- eNfy;ka] Ogsy] ?kqM+lokj bR;kfn
4- foeku] lkbdy] tgkt] eksVjxkfM+;ka] eksVj lkbdy] jsy iVjh
bR;kfnA
5- foKku] oSKkfud vkfnA
6- vUos"kd ,oa vkfo"dkjd vkfnA
7- jlk;u'kkL=k ,oa HkkSfrdh&HkkSfrd foKkuh vkfnA
8- xf.krK ,oa [kxksyK vkfnA
9- i{kh&eksj bR;kfnA
10- varfj{k] varfj{k ;k=kh vkfnA
11- fpfdRlk foKku] jksx] bR;kfnA
12- fo'o ds i;ZVd LFky] fojklr LFky bR;kfnA
13- vksyafid [ksy] dkWeu osYFk [ksy] ,f'k;u [ksy bR;kfnA
14- ioZr] ufn;ka] fgeun] >hysa] >jus] egklkxj] lkxj bR;kfnA
15- laxhr] laxhr ok|&;a=k] laxhrdkj bR;kfnA

vkHkklh Mkd fVdV laxgz dSls djs\a
;fn dksbZ O;fDr vkHkklh fVdV laxzg djuk pkgs vkSj blds fy,
rS;kj gks rks fy[kus ds fy, ,d uksVcqd] isu vkSj mijksDr fn'kkfunsZ'k
iqfLrdk ysdj baVjusV ls tqM+s dEI;wVj ij cSB tk, rFkk fuEufyf[kr
pj.kksa dk vuqlj.k djsa %&
loZizFke viuh #fp ds fo"k;] ftl ij vki Mkd&fVdV dk laxzg
djuk pkgrs gSa] dks fy[ks ¼vki mijksDr 'khV esa fn, fo"k;ksa esa ls Hkh pqu
ldrs gSa½
vc dEI;wVj dks fLop vkWu dj baVjusV ls tksM+sA dksbZ Hkh lpZ baftu
tSls xwxy bR;kfn [kksys vkSj blesa Vkbi djsa ^Vksfidy fQykVsyh vFkok
fQykVsyh ls lacaf/kr vU; dksbZ fyad [kksys vkSj lpZ djsaA
bl lkbV ds ist [kksysa rFkk okafNr Mkd&fVdVksa dh rLohjksa dks dkWih
djsa vkSj ,d u, QksYMj esa budks lqjf{kr ¼lso½ djsaA rFkk budks vius
Fkhe dk uke nsaA
lso dh xbZ rLohjksa dk laf{kIr fooj.k dkWih djsa vFkok fy[ksa] ;fn
fooj.k oSclkbV ij fn;k x;k gks rks Bhd gS vU;Fkk vU; oSclkbVksa ls
<wa<sA
fofHkUu fyad ls yxHkx 120&140 Mkd fVdVksa ¼vius Fkhe ls
lacafèkr½ dks lso djsaA
vc ,d ckj fQj ls dkxt vkSj isu dk iz;ksx djrs gq, vius Fkhe
ij] ftl ij vkHkklh Mkd&fVdV laxzg rS;kj djuk] laf{kIr izLrkouk
fy[ksAa
vkHkklh laxzg ds fy, ges'kk lQsn i`"BHkwfe esas ^,&4* vkdkj dh [kM+h
¼mèokZèkj½ 'khV dk iz;ksx djsaA
vc ,d ;kstuk vFkok izLrkouk i`"B rS;kj dhft,A 16 lkbt ds
^QksaV* esas dkys jax dk iz;ksx djrs gq, Fkhe dk 'kh"kZd fy[ksaA Fkhe dk
laf{kIr ifjp; fy[ks] ftlds fy, 20&25 iafDRk;ka uksV dh xbZ FkhA dkys
VIPNET NEWS

jax ds vykok vU; dksbZ jax iz;ksx u djsaA ;g i`"B la[;k 1 dgyk;sxhA
^;kstuk vFkok izLrkouk i`"B esa laf{kIr izLrkouk fy[kus ds i'pkr~
tks txg cprh gS mlesa ^,e ,l oMZ* dh lgk;rk ls ,d Vscy ^lkj.kh*
cuk,aA bl lkj.kh esa i`"Bokj mi'kh"kZd rFkk izR;sd i`"B ij iznf'kZr
rLohjksa dh la[;k ,oa mi'kh"kZdksa ds fooj.k HkjsaA
izR;sd ^,&4* vkdkj ds i`"B ¼'khV½ ij pkjksa rjQ dqN gkf'k;k NksM+rs
gq, ^,e,loMZ* dh lgk;rk ls ¼3X3½ oxkZdkj vFkok vk;rkdkj lkj.kh
rS;kj djsaA
fHkUu&fHkUu 'khV gsrq vyx&vyx 'kh"kZd rS;kj djsa] ysfdu ,d Ýkse
esa 16 ls vf/kd u gksaA
vc lqjf{kr j[kh xbZ ¼lso½ rLohjksa okys Fkhe ds QksYMj dks [kksysa]
muds ^FkEcuksy* n`'; dks ns[ksa rFkk fofHkUu 'khV esa cuk, x, oxksZa vFkok
vk;rksa esa fy[ks 'kh"kZdksa ds vuqlkj bu rLohjksa dks ,d&,d dkWih&isLV
djsAa
izR;sd oxZ vFkok vk;r esa Mkd&fVdV rLohj ds uhps mldk laf{kIr
fooj.k igys crk, vuqlkj dkys jax ls fy[ksaA v{kjksa ds QksaV dk vkdkj
fooj.k gsrq 12 rFkk mi&'kh"kZd gsrq 14 gksuk pkfg,A
;kn jgs fd laxgz ds ,d i`"B esa lkekU;r;k 8&10 Mkd&fVdV rLohjksa
ls vf/kd u gks] vU;Fkk i`"B Hkjk&Hkjk fn[ksxkA ewy Mkd&fVdVksa ds
vkdkj esa rLohjsa u Mkyh tk,a] vU;Fkk ;g tkylkth ¼udy½ ekuh
tk,xhA
;fn laHko gks rks izFke eq[; i`"B rFkk y?kq vkdkj 'khV Fkhe ls
Øe'k% i`"B--- 8,9,10, ij
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Postal Stamps on Theme 'Mathematicians'

Issued by Iran-2011

Issued by Austria in
2006 on the
centennial of his
birth

Issued by
Dominica
in 1999

Issued by Greece
in 1983
German Currency

Issued by
China in 1988
Issued by German
Democratic Republic
on March 26, 1974,
on the 150th birth
anniversary

Issued by Greece on Aug. 20,
1955, to commemorate

Issued by the Maldive
Issued by
Islands on Jan. 10, 1988
India on Dec.
22, 1962, to
commemorate
Issued by Poland on
the 75th
Dec. 10, 1959, part of
anniversary
a series to honor
of his birth
famous scientists

Issued by Japan in
(apparently) 1987
Issued by
Macedonia
in 2004
VIPNET NEWS

Issued by the Ukraine in 1998,
depicting Timoshenko
6

Issued by the German
Democratic Republic on
June 7, 1957, part of a
series
"Famous
Scientists"
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Postal Stamps on Various Mathematical Concepts

Issued by Iran in 1987

Issued by India in 2009

Issued by Switzerland
in 1993

Issued by Taiwan in 1969

Issued by Japan in 1980

Issued by Germany in 1973

Issued by Great
Britain in 1969

Issued
by
France
in 1981
Issued by Liberia
VIPNET NEWS
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Hkkjrh; Mkd&fVdV [kkstus dh dqN oSclkbV

jk"Vªh; xf.kr o"kZ 2012
vkHkklh Mkd&fVdV laxgz .k izfr;ksfxrk

www.merabharath.com/images/indianstamps.gif
www.indianstampghar.com
www.indiapicks.com
www.stampsofindia

fo"k;%& xf.kr o xf.krK
xf.kr o xf.krK fo"k; ij foKku izlkj vius lHkh Dycksa dks vkHkklh
Vkd&fVdV laxzg.k izfr;ksfxrk esa Hkkx ysus ds fy, vkeaf=kr djrk gSA
vkidks D;k djuk gS %& Dyc ds lnL;ksa dks bUVjusV dh lgk;rk
ls fofHkUu vkHkklh Mkd&fVdV laxzfgdh o vU; oso lkbVksa ls xf.kr]
xf.krKks]a xf.kr ls tqMh+ fofHkUu ?kVukvks]a vo/kkj.kkvksa vkSj vke thou
esa xf.kr dh mi;ksfs xrkvksa tSls fo"k; ij vkHkklh Mkd fVdVksa dk laxgz .k
djuk gS rFkk fVdV esa n'kkZ;s x;s xf.krK o fp=k ls lacaf/kr tkudkjh
,d=k djuh gSA ,d=k tkudkjh ds vkèkkj ij vkidks ys[k esa crk;s x;s
izk#i ds vuqlkj O;ofLFkr dj ,d Qkby rS;kj dj ifj;kstuk ds #i
esas foKku izlkj dks Hkstuh gSA Qkby ds lkFk vkidks viuh ifj;kstuk
dh ,d lkW¶V dkWih dh lh-Mh- Hkh layXu djuh gSA
izkIr ifj;kstukvksa ds vkèkkj ij 200 Dycksa dk pquko fd;k tk,xk
ftudks bl o"kZ vk;ksftr jk"Vªh; lEesyu esa vkeaf=kr fd;k tk,xkA
ifj;kstuk dks Hkstus dh vfUre frfFk 31 vDrwcj] 2012 gSA

uke] d{kk ,oa Ldwy dk uke fy[ksaA
varr% izR;sd i`"B dk è;kuiwoZd voyksdu djsa rFkk ;fn dksbZ =kqfV
gks mls Bhd djsaA
laxgz dks lqjf{kr ¼lso½ djsAa nks ^lh-Mh-* ¼dkWEisDV fMLd½] ,d izn'kZuh
;k fdlh izfr;ksfxrk ds fy, nwljh dks ^lanHkZ gsr*q ekLVj dkWih ds rkSj
ij] rS;kj dh tk,A
bl rjg dksbZ Hkh bl laxzg dk ikWoj ikWbaV iztsaVs'ku Hkh ¼fcuk vfèkd Je ds½ rS;kj dj
ldrk gSA
ch-dq- R;kxh

bktyagi@vigyanprasar.gov.in
If you want to know more about Vigyan Prasar, its
publications & software, besides the next moves of VIPNET
Science Clubs, please write to us at the address given
below:-

Vigyan Prasar
A-50, Institutional Area, Sector 62,
Noida (U.P.) 201 309
Regd.Office : Technology Bhawan,
New Delhi -110 016
Phone
: 0120 240 4430, 240 4435
Fax
: 0120 240 4437
E-mail
: vipnet@vigyanprasar.gov.in,
info@vigyanprasar.gov.in
Website
: http://www.vigyanprasar.gov.in

lacafèkr ,d ;k nks rLohjsa dkWih djsa rFkk budks mi;qDr 'khV ij isLV
djsaA blls laxzg esa fQysVsyh ds okLrfod xq.kksa dk ,glkl gksxkA
vU; 'khV ¼i`"Bksa½ dh vuqØe la[;k fy[ksaA
;kstuk vFkok izLrkouk i`"B ds lcls uhps nkbZ vkSj dksus esa viuk

VIPNET NEWS
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National Mathematical Year 2012
Mathemitical Puzzle 24, Puzzle based on Angles

fp=k igsyh&& 70 / Photo Quiz - 70
This year the photo quiz will be based on Mathematical as part
of National Mathematical Year 2012

Brain Teaser / tqxr yxkvksa
How many triangle in this figure given below?

uhps fn, x, fp=k esa fdrus f=kHkqt gSa\
A

E

F

G
I

B

H

Clues:
1. An angle that is less than 90° is called
2. An angle that is greater than 90° but less than
180° is called
3. An angle with 90° is called
4. An angle that is 180° exactly is called
5. An angle which is greater than 180° is called
6. An angle inside a shape is called
7. The pairs of angles that add up to 180 degrees
is called
8. Pairs of angles that add up to 90 degrees is
called
9. Pairs of angles that lie on opposite sides and at
opposite ends of a transversal (a line that cuts
two or more lines in the same plane) is called
10. When two lines intersect, four angles are
formed. The angles that are directly opposite
R. K. Yadav
to each other are called

J
D

C

mÙkj izkIr djus dh vafre frfFk% 15] ebZ] 2012
MªkW }kjk p;fur fotsrkvksa dks iqjLdkj Lo:i foKku izlkj ds izdk'ku Hksts tk,¡xsA
vius tokc bl irs ij Hkstsa % foiusV fp=k igsyh & 70] foKku izlkj] ,&50]
lsDVj 62] uks,Mk&201 309 ¼mRrj izns'k½
Last date of receiving correct entries: 15 May, 2012
Send Quiz Ans. to desk : VIPNET Photo Quiz 70,
VIGYAN, PRASAR, A-50, Sec. 62, Noida-201 309 (U.P.)

Correct Answer of Photo Quiz 65
Fullerence are allotropes of carbon based on closed
cage-like structures of
carbon atoms. Spherical
fullerence are called
"Buckyballs", and cylindrical
ones are called carbon
Fullerence
nanotubes or "buckytubes".
The discovery of fullerences greatly expended the
number of known carbon allotropes, which were
hitherto limited to graphite, diamond, and amorphous
carbon such as soot and charcoal. Buckyballs and
nanotubes have been the subject of intense research,
both for their unique chemistry and for their
technological applications, especially in materials
science, electronics, and nanotechnology.

rky@aries.res.in.

Last date of receiving correct entries: 31 May, 2012.
Winners will get activity kit/ books as a prize.

Please send your entries to:Mathematical Puzzle-24 , VIPNET News,
Vigyan Prasar, A-50, Sector 62, Noida-201 309 (U.P.)
The puzzle has been Designed as part of

National Mathematical Year-2012

Chemicals Terminology Puzzle- 20
Name of the winners:
1- Tilkram Tripathi (Odisha)
2- Shivam Jaiswali (Odisha)

NAME OF THE WINNERS: - 1-R.M. Ganga
Ravani (Chennai), 2- Gaurav Kumar Gupta (Rajgarh),
3- Arun Kumar (Delhi), 4 Prakash Kumar Kushwaha
(Madhubani)
VIPNET NEWS

3- Soni Bhatia (Mumbai)
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Club speak
peRdkjksa dk jlk;u
mRÑ"V foKku Dyc] jryke }kjk 15 uoEcj] 2011 dks ,u-,l-,l- dSEi
iapsM+ esa ^peRdkjksa dk jlk;u* dk;ZØe izLrqr fd;k x;kA bl dk;ZØe
dks lQy cukus ds fy, vusd O;fDRk;ksa us fo'ks"k ;ksxnku fd;kA dk;ZØe
esa yxHkx 50 f'kfojkFkhZ vkSj xzkeh.kksa us Hkkx fy;k rFkk lHkh us jklk;fud
peRdkjksa dh ljkguk dhA

the school. Approxiamately 30 persons participated in
this practical programme. Information was given to the
participants about food adultration, disease caused by
adultration & how to test the presence of adultration in
given food.

foKku vkSj oSKkfud fparu ij lsfeukj
200

czd
s Fkzw lkbal lkslkbVh] xquk ¼e-iz-½ }kjk 5 vDVwcj 2011 dks LFkkuh;
ØkbLV Ldwy esa ^foKku vkSj oSKkfud fparu* ij lsfeukj vk;ksftr fd;k
x;kA blesa eq[; oDrk vkbZ-vkbZ-Vh- [kM+xiqj] ds iwoZ izksQslj rFkk czsd
Fkzw lkbal lkslkbVh ds dkWUosuj Jh lkSfegk cuthZ us lEcksf/kr djrs gq,
dgk fd] lekt esa O;kIr leLr leL;kvksa dk lek/kku oSKkfud fparu
i)fr }kjk lEHko gSA
lsfeukj ds vUr esa iz'uksÙkjh l=k Hkh pyk;k x;kA bl lsfeukj esa cM+h
la[;k esa Nk=k o f'k{kd x.k mfiLFkr gq,A

xksyw
dh
lksp

Climate change awareness
Gopalakrishnan Hr. Sec. School canducted awareness
programme on climate change for 8th and 9th standard
Students. In this programme, 4 teachers and 110 students
participated.
During the programme, the issues like how climate
change is influencing our life was disscussed and the
queries raised by the students were answered.

Practicals :Food Adultration
Vivekanand Science Club, organise a demonstration
on food adultration. The targeted group was childrens of

%
kadu sokM+h
k
=
p
f he
l
eku

oSdfYid rdZ
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